
Kaloko-Honokôhau National
Historical park sits below the
majestic Hualâlai Volcano
along the Kona coast on the
island of Hawai'i. Because of
its archeological and cultural
values, the îtea \ryas
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dogs, and pigs. Farther inl *a''onoro <"*t"o1,"a 
rau are currently managed by the state of Hawaii.

family) worked resources like taro' t'uo'po'*à', 
'ooo Kaloko fishpond, with its massive seawall, provides an
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sources. 
euqw urç§ç rc- (modified foi aquaculture) demonstrates their capacity toIive in concert with the environment.
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I FlOfa and The fishponds, tidal areas, and wetlands at Kaloko-Honokôhau through this arid landscape. The anchialine ponds host an

f- E.r,-------1\faÏloa-âl.tfis -of-*-exrr-aro 
-I equs the unique animals and fish of Hawai'i. The habitats at makaloa- a rare sedge, 'ôpae 'ula (Hawaiian red shrimp),

'Aimakapâ and Kaloko fishponds are essential to the survival and the orange blaok damselfly
of resident waterbirds such as the endangered ae'o (IJawariat

I , black-necked stilt) and the 'alae ke'oke'o (Hawaiian coot). It is Like most of Hawai'i, Kaloko-Honokôhau is threaæned by
also an important stopover for migratory birds. Honu (Hawai- non-native species replacing the native Hawaiian plants atrd

and can often be seen basking on shore within the park. which once eucircled the entire pond and eliminated
valuable habitat for birds and fish. Foreign fountain grass

Nesting waærbirds and basking sea turtles are very sensitive to out-competes the native pili grass that was harvested for
outside disturbances; for this reason we ask that you keep your thatching. Mongoose eat ground nesting birds and their
distance. Pets must be under your control and on a leash no eggs near 'Aimakapà pond. Non-native algae and fish
longer than six-feet while in the park. threaten the marine environment. The National Park Service

seeks to rnanage non-native species to encourage native
Anchialine ponds are another unique park resource f,ound plants and animals to flourish.
scattered throughout the lava flows. These ponds were a source

of brackish to fresh water for the people who lived or traveled
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Archeology Hundreds of archeological features found in the park are re-

minders of the rich cultural history of llawaii, incluüne kahuo
(house platfonns), pa (planters), kû'ula (fishing shnnes), paena

wa'a (canoe landings), na ala hele (trails), and ki'i pôhaku
(petroglyphs-rock carvings). To date, more ttran 200 archeo-

logical sites have been recorded arowd Kaloko pond alone. The
significance of the area is the relationship between the people

who once lived here, the resources, and a culture that spanned

over 1200 years prior to Western contact.

The Mâmalohoa Trail (also known as the King's trail) was

built in rfre mid fi00's. A restored one-mile segment in the
park is but a fraction of what once extended around much
of the island of Hawai'i.

There are several heiau (Hawaiian temple platforms) found
in the park. The most prominent is located on ttre south
end ofthe park boundary adjacent to 'Ai'6pio Fistrap and

the Honokôhaz small boat harbor.
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